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yes

A.1 The application 
layout shall adapt 
to multiple device 
screens

Main flows of the application can be performed on portrait 
and landscape mode on the following supported mobile 
devices:
a) Iphone 5s
b) Iphone 6s
c) Iphone 6s plus
d) Moto One
e) Moto G6
f) Moto G7
h) Samsung ...
i) LGs
j) Sony
k) Tablets

Main flows of the application can be performed on the 
following browsers:
a) Chrome
b) Firefox
c) Edge
d) Safari
e) Opera

1. All main screens of the app are properly displayed in a web browser of a 
desktop computer [3]
  1.1. When resizing the screen, the layout is updated to fit all elements in the new 
size of the window
2. All screens of the app are properly displayed in a web browser of a smartphone 
or tablet, by either responding to the new size of the screen, or by automatically 
adapting the content (type and amount) to the new device.  [3][4]
  2.1 It's mobile and tablet friendly
3. When accessing the website (in case of web apps) from a mobile device, it 
keeps the same URL than when opening the same website from a mobile device. 
i.e. No "mobile" word as part of the URL [2]

Tools to check responsiveness: https://responsivedesignchecker.com/

1. https://alistapart.com/article/responsive-
web-design/

2. Ethan Marcotte, Responsive Web Design, 
A Book Apart ISBN 978-0-9844425-7-7

3. https://searchengineland.com/tell-whether-
site-adaptive-responsive-278882

4. C. Petterson, Learning Responsive Web 
Design.,
O'Reilly Media ISBN: 144936294X

5. https://rubygarage.org/blog/how-to-check-if-
your-website-is-responsive

6. https://responsivedesignchecker.com/

Verify that:
a) User is able to log in
b) User is able to perform a simple 
search
c) User is able to perform a CRUD 
of a particular entity
d) Verify that layout has adapted to 
the screen.

2

IPHONE 7 plus:
a) User is able to log in --> Ok
b) User is able to perform a simple search --> Ok 
search done by person's name
c) User is able to perform a CRUD of a particular entity 
--> Ok create a new user, update user data, delete user
d) Verify that layout has adapted to the screen. .--> Ok

Moto G6:
a) User is able to log in --> Ok
b) User is able to perform a simple search --> Ok 
search done by person's name
c) User is able to perform a CRUD of a particular entity 
--> Ok create a new user, update user data, delete user
d) Verify that layout has adapted to the screen. .--> Ok

2

IPHONE 7 plus:
a) User is able to log in --> Ok
b) User is able to perform a simple search --> Ok search done by person's 
name
c) User is able to perform a CRUD of a particular entity --> Ok create a new 
user, update user data, delete user
d) Verify that layout has adapted to the screen. .--> Ok

Moto G6:
a) User is able to log in --> Ok
b) User is able to perform a simple search --> Ok search done by person's 
name
c) User is able to perform a CRUD of a particular entity --> Ok create a new 
user, update user data, delete user
d) Verify that layout has adapted to the screen. .--> Ok

2

IPHONE 7 plus:
a) User is able to log in --> Ok
b) User is able to perform a simple search 
--> Ok search done by person's name
c) User is able to perform a CRUD of a 
particular entity --> Ok create a new user, 
update user data, delete user
d) Verify that layout has adapted to the 
screen. .--> Ok

Moto G6:
a) User is able to log in --> Ok
b) User is able to perform a simple search 
--> Ok search done by person's name
c) User is able to perform a CRUD of a 
particular entity --> Ok create a new user, 
update user data, delete user
d) Verify that layout has adapted to the 
screen. .--> Ok

2 2 I created my account in the web, and in my 
iPhone I was able to login 2

https://support.
google.

com/waze/answer/6
306513?hl=en

https://support.
google.

com/waze/answer/6
307211?hl=en

2

https://developer.
spotify.

com/discover/

With the Spotify 
Developer Platform, 
you’re able to read 
calculated audio 

features of tracks to 
learn about its 
danceability, 

energy, valence, 
and more. For more 

advanced use 
cases, it is possible 

to read in-depth 
analysis data about 
tracks such as the 
segments, tatums, 

bars, beats, pitches, 
and more.

Mood: Danceability, 
Valence, Energy, 

Tempo
Properties: 
Loudness, 

Speechiness, 
Instrumentalness

Context: Liveness, 
Acousticness

Segments, Tatums, 
Bars, Beats, 

Pitches, Timbre, 
and more

Real

2

https://www.uber.
com/en-

ZA/drive/resources/
approved-devices/

1

Windows Phone 
8.1: 6.0.8 

(discontinued) / 
2016; 3 years ago
Android: 7.0.7 / 
November 19, 

2019; 7 days ago
IOS: 7.0.8 / 

September 25, 
2019; 2 months ago

https://www.wechat.
co.za/faq/can-i-use-
the-same-wechat-

account-on-
multiple-devices/

2

http://www.
geekstogo.

com/forum/topic/36
7761-basic-

question-re-yahoo-
mail-accounts-on-
multiple-devices/

https://en.wikipedia.
org/wiki/Yahoo!

_Mail

0 Expectation does not apply to the product

yes

A.2 The application 
shall adapt images 
that are being 
showed depending 
on the size of the 
screen of the 
current device

-An image is rendered based on the device the user is using 
(tablet, pc, phone (ios and/or win), tv
-It is possible to upload images from x size to y size to the 
app
-It is possible to edit a profile pic using an existent one 
-It is possible to add a caption to the pic while uploading it
-It is possible to add emojis and special chars to the caption
-It is possible to add a location to the recently uploaded 
image
-It is possible to create albums
-It is possible to export the profile pic to a different social 
network (instagram allows to do this with your profile pic from 
fb)

1. All images from the app are rendered based on the size of the device's screen
    1.1 No images are cropped in smaller screens

1. https://alistapart.com/article/responsive-
web-design/

-An image is rendered based on 
the device the user is using (tablet, 
pc, phone (ios and/or win), tv
-It is possible to upload images 
from x size to y size to the app
-It is possible to edit a profile pic 
using an existent one 
-It is possible to add a caption to 
the pic while uploading it
-It is possible to add emojis and 
special chars to the caption
-It is possible to add a location to 
the recently uploaded image
-It is possible to create albums
-It is possible to export the profile 
pic to a different social network 
(instagram allows to do this with 
your profile pic from fb)

2 2 IPHONE 7 plus
Moto G6 2 2 2 2

https://www.
digitaltrends.

com/mobile/waze-
tips-and-tricks/

2 iOS
Android 2

https://www.uber.
com/en-

ZA/drive/resources/
approved-devices/

2

http://www.
programmersought.
com/article/290922

5826/;
jsessionid=6DF3D8
5A800A5999DD573

B6C792C3739

2
https://en.wikipedia.

org/wiki/Yahoo!
_Mail

1 Expectation is not being tracked as part of 
the product’s scope, but it could be applied

yes
A.3 The application 
shall work in all the 
main platforms

Check Main application flows on Android and IOS

The application is available in the 3 main platforms:
* iOS
* Android 
* Web

https://hostingtribunal.com/blog/operating-
systems-market-share/#targetText=iOS,
worldwide%2C%20as%20of%20April%
202019.

https://gs.statcounter.com/os-market-share

https://en.wikipedia.
org/wiki/Usage_share_of_operating_systems

https://resources.newzoo.
com/hubfs/Reports/Newzoo_2018_Global_Mo
bile_Market_Report_Free.pdf

For IOS verify that:
a) User is able to log in
b) User is able to perform a simple 
search
c) User is able to perform a CRUD 
of a particular entity

For Android verify that:
a) User is able to log in
b) User is able to perform a simple 
search
c) User is able to perform a CRUD 
of a particular entity

Main flows of the application can 
be performed on the following 
browsers:
a) Chrome
b) Firefox
c) Edge
d) Safari
e) Opera

2 https://developers.facebook.com/docs/facebook-
login/platforms/ 2 https://www.instagram.com/developer/mobile-sharing/ 2

https://www.messenger.com/

https://www.messenger.com/features
2

https://support.
google.

com/chrome/answe
r/95346?co=GENIE.

Platform%
3DDesktop&hl=en

2 https://www.webwise.ie/parents/explainer-
what-is-snapchat-2/ 2

https://en.wikipedia.
org/wiki/Waze#:~:

targetText=Waze%
20supports%
20Android%

20and%20iPhone,
would%

20consider%
20supporting%

20new%
20platforms.

2

https://developer.
spotify.

com/documentation
/web-playback-sdk/
https://developer.

spotify.
com/documentation

/ios/
https://developer.

spotify.
com/documentation

/android/

2

https://www.uber.
com/en-

ZA/drive/resources/
approved-devices/

2 https://www.wechat.
com/en/ 2

https://en.wikipedia.
org/wiki/Yahoo!

_Mail
2 Expectation has been identified for the 

product, and it’s part of its current scope

yes

A.5 The application 
shall recommend 
the download of 
the mobile 
application

-If user access the web site from a mobile device, it should 
recommend to download the app for a better experience
-If user downloads the app, it should be properly installed 
(check the list of supported mobile devices)
-Check user can log in with gmail, fb, instagram or to create a 
new username for this particular app

. When accessing the app via the web version with a mobile device, the 
application offers the user the option to download the mobile version
. After clicking on the download option, the app redirects the user to the correct 
version of the app to be downloaded
. After installing the mobile version, the user can continue using the app version 
from her mobile device.

Progressive Web Apps (PWA) (need 
references)

https://blog.chromium.
org/2019/02/introducing-trusted-web-activity-
for.html

-If user access the web site from a 
mobile device, it should 
recommend to download the app 
for a better experience
-If user downloads the app, it 
should be properly installed (check 
the list of supported mobile 
devices)
-Check user can log in with gmail, 
fb, instagram or to create a new 
username for this particular app

2
When opening the app from the web page in a mobile 
device, it recommends the user to download the 
correspondent version of the mobile app.

2
When opening the app from the web page in a mobile device, it 
recommends the user to download the correspondent version of the mobile 
app.

2 2

Accessed safari 
and when trying to 
use google chrome 
it is suggested to 
download chrome 
before using it

2

Some metrics are collected from postings..
thse are some examples:
Percentage of Viewers Watched Your 
Complete Story
Who’s Watching Your Content and From 
Where
How Well Your Content Is Holding Your 
Audience’s Attention
find out how many unique users saw your 
Snapchat content over the course of the 
last week, broken down by day.

https://www.socialmediaexaminer.
com/how-to-use-snapchat-
insights/#targetText=Access%20Insights%
20From%20the%20Home%
20Screen&targetText=It%20also%20lets%
20users%20view,to%20access%20your%
20analytics%20data.

1

the app can be 
downloaded , but it 
does not suggest 
the user to 
download it. you 
can use it over the 
browser

2

cuando se accede a 
la web lo primero 
que se muestra es 
un mensaje para 
descargar la app

1

When opening the 
browser, it did not 
suggested me to 
download the app. I 
can use uber over 
the browser directly

2 2

yes

A.7 The application 
shall provide the 
user the ability to 
analyze data 
through different 
filters and queries

-Consolidate a list of events to monitor (i.e: amount of clicks 
on a button, most commonly searches, etc)
-Evaluate if those events are being sent to Google analytics 
(through the browser console, can be automated)
-Make sure it is possible to create charts on Google's 
analytics board with the information sent (?)

1. The application collects information about its usage
2. There are means to access to the collected usage information (either through 
an API, particular app module or form an external application https://ieeexplore.ieee.org/document/6494545

-Consolidate a list of events to 
monitor (i.e: amount of clicks on a 
button, most commonly searches, 
etc)
-Evaluate if those events are being 
sent to Google analytics (through 
the browser console, can be 
automated)
-Make sure it is possible to create 
charts on Google's analytics board 
with the information sent (?)

Google analytics 2
The app offers a tool for analytics, https://www.
facebook.com/analytics/192129571703121. It's mainly 
directed to enterprise users.

? https://sproutsocial.com/insights/instagram-analytics-tools/ 2

The app offers a tool for analytics, https:
//www.facebook.
com/analytics/192129571703121. It's 
mainly directed to enterprise users.

2 2

Some metrics are collected from postings..
thse are some examples:
Percentage of Viewers Watched Your 
Complete Story
Who’s Watching Your Content and From 
Where
How Well Your Content Is Holding Your 
Audience’s Attention
find out how many unique users saw your 
Snapchat content over the course of the 
last week, broken down by day.

https://www.socialmediaexaminer.
com/how-to-use-snapchat-
insights/#targetText=Access%20Insights%
20From%20the%20Home%
20Screen&targetText=It%20also%20lets%
20users%20view,to%20access%20your%
20analytics%20data.

1

https://www.
programmableweb.

com/api/google-
waze

2
https://developer.

spotify.
com/discover/

2

https://eng.uber.
com/aresdb/

Uber has API that 
allows for data 

analysis from the 
app perspective

https://www.kaggle.
com/theoddwaffle/u

ber-data-
analysis/data

2

https://wiredcraft.
com/blog/wechat-

mini-program-
analytics-what-
more-to-know/

https://www.
slideshare.net/fifty-
five/optimizing-your-

wechat-strategy-
through-data-

analytics

https://www.quora.
com/What-

analytics-tools-are-
available-for-

Weixin-WeChat

1

data analysis is 
from an admin point 

of view

https://help.yahoo.
com/kb/mail-app-

for-
android/features-
mobile-devices-

sln2704.html

yes

C.1 The 
application shall be 
accessible to all 
users, regardless 
any kind of 
disability, such as 
visual impairment, 
auditory 
impairment, motor 
or dexterity 
impairment

For users with visual disabilities verify that:
a) User is able to log in
b) User is able to perform a simple search
c) User is able to perform a CRUD of a particular entity

For users with auditory disabilities verify that:
a) User is able to log in
b) User is able to perform a simple search
c) User is able to perform a CRUD of a particular entity

For users with motor disabilities verify that:
a) User is able to log in
b) User is able to perform a simple search
c) User is able to perform a CRUD of a particular entity

For users with dexterity verify that:
a) User is able to log in
b) User is able to perform a simple search
c) User is able to perform a CRUD of a particular entity

1. The app is compliant with the POUR principles (Perceivable, Operable, 
Understandable, Robust), following the checklist documented by WebAIM.

https://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG20/
https://webaim.org/standards/wcag/checklist

For users with visual disabilities 
verify that:
a) User is able to log in
b) User is able to perform a simple 
search
c) User is able to perform a CRUD 
of a particular entity

For users with auditory disabilities 
verify that:
a) User is able to log in
b) User is able to perform a simple 
search
c) User is able to perform a CRUD 
of a particular entity

For users with motor disabilities 
verify that:
a) User is able to log in
b) User is able to perform a simple 
search
c) User is able to perform a CRUD 
of a particular entity

For users with dexterity verify that:
a) User is able to log in
b) User is able to perform a simple 
search
c) User is able to perform a CRUD 
of a particular entity

2

The app considers accessibility requirements. In fact, 
Facebook uses a tool named Stetho offered to 
developers to debug and detect accessibility issues 
(https://developers.facebook.com/videos/f8-
2017/improving-android-accessibility-with-stetho/)
https://developers.facebook.com/videos/f8-
2016/design-for-everyone-using-react-to-make-your-
apps-globally-accessible/

https://www.afb.org/aw/16/4/15469

1 https://instagram-press.com/blog/2018/11/28/creating-a-more-accessible-
instagram/ 2

https://www.facebook.
com/help/accessibility

https://www.afb.org/aw/16/4/15469

2

https://www.
eastersealstech.

com/2015/11/04/7-
google-extensions-
apps-for-learning-

disabilities/

1

https://www.perkinselearning.
org/technology/blog/snapchat-and-low-

vision
https://www.perkinselearning.

org/technology/blog/app-accessibility-
checklist

0

I did not find any 
information on 

using this app by 
people with 
disabilities

1

https:
//mediaaccess.org.
au/latest_news/gen

eral/spotifys-
accessibility-so-
close-but-so-far

https://blog.
prototypr.io/spotify-

ux-redesign-
increasing-

accessibility-
17474b24edd1

2

Uber can ride 
people with 
disabilities

https://accessibility.
uber.com/ and 

possess features 
that allow people 
who are blind or 
has low-vision to 

use the app

0 did not find anything 
on this topic 0 did not find anything 

on this topic

yes

D.1 The 
application shall be 
self-explained, 
intuitive enough to 
allow the user to 
understand its 
features and how 
to use it in a first 
glance

-Define application's main flows
-Define metrics to measure
-Hold a usability session choosing the correct profiles to test 
the application
-Analyse metrics
-Present the results with an action plan of improvements if 
necessary

. The app can be viewed and used in any type of device and screen sizes

. The application is available in the 3 main platforms: iOS, Android and Web

. The app must be ease to navigate, minimizing the number of user interactions to 
access the different features

[1] C. Petterson, Learning Responsive Web 
Design.,
O'Reilly Media ISBN: 144936294X /
9781449362942, 2014.

[2] https://hostingtribunal.com/blog/operating-
systems-market-share/#targetText=iOS,
worldwide%2C%20as%20of%20April%
202019.

https://bugwolf.com/blog/what-makes-a-
usable-mobile-app

For IOS verify that:
a) User is able to log in
b) User is able to perform a simple 
search
c) User is able to perform a CRUD 
of a particular entity

For Android verify that:
a) User is able to log in
b) User is able to perform a simple 
search
c) User is able to perform a CRUD 
of a particular entity

- The user shall be able to find help 
(e.g. questions and answers ) if he 
has a doubt on how to executive a 
particular task

Notes:
* X number of user shall perform 
the task
* How many of the user were able 
to complete the task? (Completion 
Rate: percentage of users that are 
able to complete a given task 
(binary result, 0 or 1).
* What was the overall time for 
completing the task? (Overall 
Relative Efficiency: the ratio of the 
time taken by the users who 
successfully completed the task in 
)

2

Facebook news feed is actually customized to each 
user.
The UX has been adapted fo make it easier to use: 
news feed in the middle, hight contrast text for the 
news, adapted layout and spacing on conversations to 
minimize eye fatigue, big icons.

2 https://uxdesign.cc/mobile-usability-lessons-from-instagram-83c7b4c998e7 2

Facebook news feed is actually customized 
to each user.
The UX has been adapted fo make it easier 
to use: news feed in the middle, hight 
contrast text for the news, adapted layout 
and spacing on conversations to minimize 
eye fatigue, big icons.

2

https://www.
cloudwards.

net/google-chrome-
review/#targetText=

Google%
20Chrome%20is%

20the%20most,
when%20it%

20comes%20to%
20privacy.

https://www.
computer-geek.

net/what-are-the-
advantages-a-va-

49.html

1

http://ixd.prattsi.org/2017/09/design-
critique-snapchat-is-counter-intuitive/

https://slate.
com/technology/2017/10/snapchat-was-
built-on-intuition-not-data-is-that-why-its-

struggling.html

2 very similar to 
google maps 2

https://community.
spotify.

com/t5/Other-
Partners-Web-

Player-etc/More-
intuitive-and-

appealing-UI-for-
Spotify-app-on-

Smart-TVs-and/td-
p/1595065

2

https://accessibility.
uber.com/

With VoiceOver 
iOS, Android 

TalkBack

https://help.uber.
com/riders?_ga=2.
206383507.186204
3582.1576060407-
1798496503.15760

60407&_gac=1.
220818154.157606

0410.
CjwKCAiAxMLvBR

BNEiwAKhr-
nEq5nZKwFSrCnA
ManoVYitf01zGz9G
Crz0dRNI5bHtBH3l
3pubpYrhoCFHAQ
AvD_BwE&state=i3

Gj-
Fm64jKAzHBXUqn
RvuRI3UUoGeidc7

CqikX4izs%
3D&_csid=NDgKIm

g-
sna9jR3B_FYCFg#

_

2 https://help.wechat.
com/oshelpcenter 2

https://help.yahoo.
com/kb/account

https://www.
exchange4media.

com/digital-
news/yahoo-mail-
introduces-new-

interface-making-it-
cleanerfaster-and-

more-intuitive-
69463.html

yes

D.2 The 
application shall 
follow the standard 
graphic and 
usability design 
patterns for each 
software platform

-Check look and feel of the application on the following 
platforms:
a) Windows
b) IOS
c) Android

The application follows standard graphics usability design patterns based on each 
main platform:
1. Android: Material Design
2. iOS: iOS developer guidelines
3. Web: responsive web design

[1] https://developer.android.com/design
[2] https://developer.apple.
com/design/human-interface-guidelines/
[3] E. Marcotte, «RESPONSIVE WEB 
DESIGN,» 2011. [En línea]. Available: https:
//www.reprosol.be/sites/reprosol.beta.the-aim.
be/files/responsive-webdesign(ethan-
marcotte).pdf.

? 2

https://www.ready4s.com/blog/android-vs-ios-comparing-ui-design

https://www.wired.com/2013/11/instagram-wp-ios-android/

http://ddi-dev.com/blog/programming/10-differences-between-android-and-
ios-app-development/

2

http://www.
usefulusability.

com/the-usability-
of-chrome/

1

http://ixd.prattsi.org/2017/09/design-
critique-snapchat-is-counter-intuitive/

https://slate.
com/technology/2017/10/snapchat-was-
built-on-intuition-not-data-is-that-why-its-

struggling.html

1

I did not find any 
specific information 
on the standards 
followed by Waze 
but there is a page 
that states the best 
practices for coding

https://www.
programmableweb.
com/category/all/ne

ws?
articletypes=howto&

source_code=0

https://en.wikipedia.
org/wiki/Waze

https://lunapps.
com/blog/create-

gps-navigation-app-
like-waze/

2

https://www.quora.
com/How-did-

Spotify-make-a-
multiplatform-

lightweight-well-
designed-desktop-

application-What-is-
the-technology-

behind-it

1

Uber has design 
pattern

https://developer.
uber.

com/docs/riders/gui
des/design-
guidelines

0

https://www.wechat.
co.za/faq/can-i-use-
the-same-wechat-

account-on-
multiple-devices/

https://help.wechat.
com/oshelpcenter

2
https://www.lukew.
com/ff/entry.asp?

189

yes

E.1 The application 
shall be accessed 
within 2 seconds 
from the user’s 
request

-Execute a performance test under normal circumstances to 
measure the response time of the application
-Execute a load test (extreme circumstances) 

The app shall be accessible within 2 seconds from the user's request

N. F., «A Study on Tolerable Waiting Time: 
HowLong are Web Users Willing To Wait? 
Behaviour &Information Technology,» 2004. 
[En línea].Available:http://sighci.
org/uploads/published_papers/bit04/bit_nah.
pdf.

Access to the application shall be 
no more than 2 seconds

For IOS verify that:
a) User is able to log in
b) User is able to perform a simple 
search
c) User is able to perform a CRUD 
of a particular entity

For Android verify that:
a) User is able to log in
b) User is able to perform a simple 
search
c) User is able to perform a CRUD 
of a particular entity

2

https://www.nytimes.
com/2017/11/24/technology/personaltech/facebook-
battery-drain.html 2

https://support.socialbakers.com/hc/en-us/articles/115000788172-Report-
and-analyze-your-Instagram-performance-with-Socialbakers-Suite

https://agencyanalytics.com/blog/instagram-metrics-to-measure-success

1

https://www.nytimes.
com/2017/11/24/technology/personaltech/f
acebook-battery-drain.html 2 2 logged into a iPHONE 7 plus 2

https://support.
google.

com/wazelocal/ans
wer/9214993?hl=en

2

Time to activate the 
account https:

//community.spotify.
com/t5/Accounts/Ho
w-long-does-it-take-

for-a-Spotify-
account-to-activate-

after/td-
p/724093#targetTex

t=It%20can%
20take%2048%
20hours%20or%

20so.

Time to login https:
//community.spotify.

com/t5/Desktop-
Windows/Loggin-In-
takes-too-long/td-

p/396058

2 2

https://www.
sekkeistudio.

com/blog/wechat-
overview/

2

https://techcrunch.
com/2018/04/18/ya
hoo-mail-launches-

new-wave-of-
updates-with-faster-

loads-photo-
themes-rsvps-
improved-ooo/

https://yahooeng.
tumblr.

com/post/16232049
3306/yahoo-mails-
new-tech-stack-

built-for-
performance

yes

F.1 The memory 
consumption of the 
application shall 
not exceed a 
predefined value of 
the total available 
memory of the 
device

-Execute an endurance test measuring the amount of 
memory consumed by the application The memory consumption of the app doesn't increase with the usage over time

Usage of the application for main 
flows shall be 1 week. 100 users

For IOS verify that:
a) User is able to log in
b) User is able to perform a simple 
search
c) User is able to perform a CRUD 
of a particular entity

For Android verify that:
a) User is able to log in
b) User is able to perform a simple 
search
c) User is able to perform a CRUD 
of a particular entity

1

https://www.psafe.com/en/blog/does-facebook-
messenger-slow-your-phone-down/

https://www.nytimes.
com/2017/11/24/technology/personaltech/facebook-
battery-drain.html

https://forum.bestforandroid.com/t/solve-facebook-
messenger-consuming-excessive-background-data/45

1

https://www.plannthat.com/archive-instagram-story/: 
Instagram copied Snapchat’s Memories. The new functionality automatically 
archives your Instagram stories in a private section of your profile for later 

retrieval. 

https://www.proximus.
be/en/id_b_cr_data_usage_instagram/personal/discover/news/tips-and-

tricks-from/data-usage-instagram.html:
recent launch of Instagram Stories, a Snapchat equivalent which allows you 
to share photos and videos in the form of stories with your followers. All told, 
this provides more options in the app, but it also means that you will place 

greater demands on your mobile Internet.

1

https://www.psafe.com/en/blog/does-
facebook-messenger-slow-your-phone-

down/

https://www.nytimes.
com/2017/11/24/technology/personaltech/f

acebook-battery-drain.html

https://forum.bestforandroid.com/t/solve-
facebook-messenger-consuming-

excessive-background-data/45

1

https://lifehacker.
com/why-chrome-

uses-so-much-
freaking-ram-

1702537477#target
Text=Certain%
20extensions%

20or%20websites%
20may,)%20good%

20reason%3A%
20your%

20convenience.

1 https://www.psafe.com/en/blog/snapchat-
memories-take-space-phone/ 1

https://www.waze.
com/forum/viewtopi

c.php?f=3&t=24

https://www.
4hundredwaze.

org/how-much-data-
does-waze-

realistically-use/

https://thedroidguy.
com/2019/11/how-
much-data-does-
waze-use-and-
what-to-do-if-it-

keeps-on-crashing-
1093672

2

https://support.
spotify.

com/us/using_spotif
y/system_settings/s

torage-and-data-
information/

1

https://uberpeople.
net/threads/uber-
app-taking-up-2-

87gb-on-my-iphone.
301261/

https://ios.
gadgethacks.

com/how-to/stop-
uber-from-tracking-

your-location-
background-your-
iphone-0185002/

1

http://www.
bestchinanews.
com/Science-

Technology/8203.
html

1

https://discussions.
apple.

com/thread/768233
1

yes

F.2 The battery 
utilization of the 
application shall 
not exceed a 
predefined value of 
the total battery 
consumption of the 
device

Need to research how to test battery duration The battery utilization doesn't increase with the usage of the app over time 1

https://www.psafe.com/en/blog/does-facebook-
messenger-slow-your-phone-down/

https://www.nytimes.
com/2017/11/24/technology/personaltech/facebook-
battery-drain.html

1

https://www.psafe.com/en/blog/instagram-facebook-and-snapchat-killing-
your-battery/

it is still running in the background. Another aspect of Instagram that could 
be draining your battery is the location feature. 

1

https://www.psafe.com/en/blog/does-
facebook-messenger-slow-your-phone-
down/

https://www.nytimes.
com/2017/11/24/technology/personaltech/f
acebook-battery-drain.html

1

https://www.zdnet.
com/article/google-
chrome-killing-your-
devices-battery-life-

this-microsoft-fix-
will-help/

2

https://www.businessinsider.com/keep-
snapchat-from-draining-battery-life-2016-
5#targetText=Enable%20Snapchat's%
20%22Travel%20Mode%22%20in%

20your%20account%20settings.
&targetText=From%20your%20settings%
2C%20go%20to,help%20you%20save%

20battery%20life.

https://android.gadgethacks.com/how-
to/keep-snapchat-from-draining-battery-

life-sucking-up-your-data-android-
0175811/

1

https://mashtips.
com/avoid-battery-

drain-with-map-
apps/

2

Data consumtption 
--> https://www.

dailydot.
com/debug/how-
much-data-does-

spotify-
use/#targetText=Da

ta%20used%
20from%

20Spotify%
20depends,

stream%2070%
20megabytes%
20per%20hour
https://support.

spotify.
com/us/using_spotif
y/system_settings/b
andwidth-and-data-

usage/

Battery consumptio 
--> https:

//community.spotify.
com/t5/Ongoing-
Issues/Android-
High-battery-
consumption-

Galaxy-S10/idi-
p/4718182#targetT

ext=Just%
20search%20for%
20'spotify'%20and,

10%25%
20battery%

20usage%20per%
20hour.

https://community.
spotify.

com/t5/Ongoing-
Issues/Massive-
battery-drain/idi-

p/4545423

1

https://ios.
gadgethacks.

com/how-to/stop-
uber-from-tracking-

your-location-
background-your-
iphone-0185002/

1
https://chargeitspot.

com/apps-that-
drain-your-battery/

1

https://forums.
androidcentral.

com/verizon-htc-
rezound/146703-
yahoo-mail-app-
draining-battery.

html
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yes
G.1. The 
application shall 
protect user’s data.

- the application shall ask the user for user and pass to 
access
- the application shall allow the user to recover user and pass
- the application shall maintain session for x time...and then 
close
- if the application is being used in another device , the user 
shall be notified

The application shall be compliance with GDPR or similar, to ensure data privacy 
regulation.

https://www.enisa.europa.
eu/publications/privacy-and-data-protection-
in-mobile-applications

- the application shall ask the user 
for user and pass to access
- the application shall allow the 
user to recover user and pass
- the application shall maintain 
session for x time...and then close
- if the application is being used in 
another device , the user shall be 
notified

2

https://www.facebook.com/business/news/facebooks-
commitment-to-data-protection-and-privacy-in-
compliance-with-the-gdpr

https://www.facebook.com/full_data_use_policy

2 https://help.instagram.com/369001149843369 2

https://www.facebook.
com/business/news/facebooks-
commitment-to-data-protection-and-
privacy-in-compliance-with-the-gdpr

https://www.facebook.
com/full_data_use_policy

2

https://www.
chromelock.com/?

gclid=CjwKCAjwo9r
tBRAdEiwA_WXcFi
r528XZi2cpEX_39v
bGY6fn51_t8ZNeV
n5fN5CPGNkxJb40
FrlGShoCPEYQAv

D_BwE

2 https://support.snapchat.com/en-
US/a/download-my-data 2

https://www.waze.
com/legal/privacy

https:
//mastersofmedia.

hum.uva.
nl/blog/2017/09/25/t

here-is-no-such-
thing-as-privacy-
policy-tracking-
users-online-

behaviour-through-
waze/

2

https://developer.
spotify.

com/documentation
/general/guides/aut
horization-guide/

2

https://help.uber.
com/riders/section/l
egal-privacy-and-
other-inquiries?

nodeId=8bfdaddc-
bd30-4786-830c-

8f4f18203362

https://eng.uber.
com/category/article

s/open-source-
articles/

2

https://help.wechat.
com/cgi-

bin/micromsg-
bin/oshelpcenter?

opcode=2&id=1208
117b2mai1410243y
yQFZ&lang=en&pla
t=3&Channel=helpc

enter

2

https://developer.
yahoo.

com/oauth2/guide/o
penid_connect/getti

ng_started.html

yes

G.2. The 
application shall 
maintain user’s 
data backup 
(persistency)

- the application shall maintain user´s profile, 
- the application shall maintain history of accessing
- the application shall allow the user to update his profile

. The app must provide either data back up or removing it according to the 
retention requirements stated for the product.

https://www.enisa.europa.
eu/publications/privacy-and-data-protection-
in-mobile-applications

- the application shall maintain 
user´s profile, 
- the application shall maintain 
history of accessing
- the application shall allow the 
user to update his profile

2

Users information and content are kept on each user's 
profile. Whenever the user logs in, on any platform, its 
information is available right away.

https://developers.facebook.com/docs/messenger-
platform/identity/user-profile/

Also data (chats, photo, videos, messages) can be 
backed up and restored https://hetmanrecovery.
com/recovery_news/how-to-save-or-restore-facebook-
messenger-access-and-data-on-android-or-pc.htm

2

https://smartphones.gadgethacks.com/how-to/instagram-101-download-
backup-your-account-save-photos-comments-more-0184403/

https://help.instagram.com/1006568999411025

2

"Users information and content are kept on 
each user's profile. Whenever the user logs 

in, on any platform, its information is 
available right away.

https://developers.facebook.
com/docs/messenger-

platform/identity/user-profile/"

2

https://www.
wikihow.

com/Backup-and-
Restore-Google-
Chrome%27s-
Entire-Settings
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2

https://developer.
spotify.

com/documentation
/general/guides/aut
horization-guide/

2

https://help.uber.
com/riders/section/l
egal-privacy-and-
other-inquiries?

nodeId=8bfdaddc-
bd30-4786-830c-

8f4f18203362

https://eng.uber.
com/category/article

s/open-source-
articles/

2

https://help.wechat.
com/cgi-

bin/micromsg-
bin/oshelpcenter?

opcode=2&id=1208
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yQFZ&lang=en&pla
t=3&Channel=helpc

enter

2

https://developer.
yahoo.

com/oauth2/guide/o
penid_connect/getti

ng_started.html

yes
H.1 The 
application shall be 
updatable

-Check it is possible to manually update the app from the 
marketplace
-Check it is possible to automatically update the app
-Check if the OS version is updated, the app doesn't crash

1. The application must be able to be updated while it's executing its normal 
operations
2. The application must execute the updates in a way that ensures that the state of 
the app after the update is the same as it was right before executing the update.
3. The application must be updated on a regular basis.

[1][2]J. L. Dan Osterberg, «Rethinking 
Software Updating; Concepts for Improved 
Updatability. TUCS Technical Reports 550,,» 
Turku Centre for Computer Science, 2003., 
2003. [En línea]. Available:
[3] BuildFire, «Mobile App Development 
Blog,» [En línea]. Available: https://buildfire.
com/how-often-should-you-update-your-app/. 
[Último acceso: 10 09 2018].

-Check it is possible to manually 
update the app from the 
marketplace
-Check it is possible to 
automatically update the app
-Check if the OS version is 
updated, the app doesn't crash

2

https://www.tech-recipes.com/rx/63607/update-
facebook-app-on-android/

https://www.facebook.com/help/229750310373101/

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Update-My-
Facebook-Account/370556867724

2 https://www.wikihow.tech/Update-Instagram 2

https://www.messengerpeople.
com/facebook-messenger-update-2019/

https://www.facebook.
com/help/messenger-

app/218228001910904

https://apps.apple.
com/us/app/messenger/id454638411

https://www.wikihow.com/Update-
Facebook-Messenger
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https://support.
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y/system_settings/u

pdating-spotify/

2
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bacancytechnology.
com/blog/technolog
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grandeur-success-

of-uber

2 2

https://techcrunch.
com/2019/09/23/ya
hoo-mail-update/

https://itstillworks.
com/13356951/how

-to-update-the-
yahoo-mail-app
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